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Abstract
We designed the Eyebrow-Clicker, a camera-based
human computer interface system that implements a
new form of binary switch. When the user raises his
or her eyebrows, the binary switch is activated and a
selection command is issued. The Eyebrow-Clicker thus
replaces the \click" functionality of a mouse. The sys-
tem initializes itself by detecting the user's eyes and
eyebrows, tracks these features at frame rate, and re-
covers in the event of errors. The initialization uses
the natural blinking of the human eye to select suitable
templates for tracking. Once execution has begun, a
user therefore never has to restart the program or even
touch the computer. In our experiments with human-
computer interaction software, the system successfully
determined 93% of the time when a user raised his eye-
brows.
1 Introduction
A more natural interface for computer control to
supplement the traditional input sources would make
human-computer interaction easier and more pleasur-
able. While the mouse and keyboard allow users to
explicitly enter data and interact with the computer
under strict rules, the computer cannot respond to the
more natural gestures and motions of the user. If this
articial barrier between user and computer could be
minimized, then the amount of learning and conscious
eort needed to control the machine might be decreased
as well. This, in turn, could lead to a more eÆcient and
enjoyable interaction with the computer.
We have developed a method for interpreting eye-
brow motion as mouse clicks. Our system tracks the
user's eyes and eyebrows and measures the distance be-
tween these features. If the distance increases beyond
a certain value, the system generates a mouse click.
The system, named the Eyebrow-Clicker, is fault toler-
ant and able to re-initialize itself if the tracker becomes
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lost. Additionally, it does not require the user to wear
any devices or obtain equipment more specialized than
a video camera.
The Eyebrow-Clicker is user independent, i.e., it pro-
vides a general scheme for tracking any user's features.
The Eyebrow-Clicker initializes itself using the natu-
rally recurring blinks of a user to determine the loca-
tions of the eyes and eyebrows. Each of these features
is tracked individually, and if the user raises his or her
eyebrows, the program notes that the distance between
the eyes and eyebrows increases and sends the selection
command (a mouse click) to the computer (see Fig. 1).
Figure 1: A user of the Eyebrow-Clicker immediately
after of a issuing a \click" as a selection command. The
bar on the bottom displays the duration of the current
eyebrow-raising action.
Many other camera-based techniques have been
created for human-computer interfaces. References
[1, 5, 8, 11, 10, 12, 19, 20, 22] explain various face and
head tracking techniques previously employed. There
are many projects about tracking eye gaze for human-
computer interaction, e.g., [16, 23, 24]. Eyebrow track-
ing is often used for determining the facial expression
of the user [6, 13, 14]. Ref. [15] describes a system for
detecting and tracking the location of the eyes to cre-
ate a communication system for computer users with
disabilities. Ref. [2] uses facial tracking to emulate a
mouse pointer. Refs. [9, 18] describe a binary system
based on nods.
A primary consideration in the development of the
Eyebrow-Clicker was the minimization of false pos-
itives. Under no circumstances should the system
falsely deliver a mouse-click to the operating system
when the user did not raise his eyebrows. With this
goal in place, the current system, as tested on users has
generated only one false positive, and only a marginal
number of false negatives.
2 Method
The Eyebrow-Clicker has two phases: the initial-
ization/recovery phase and the tracking phase. A
owchart of the system is given in Fig. 2. During
startup, the system begins in the initialization phase.
The user remains still and blinks. Dierence im-
ages of the current and previous frames are created,
D(x; y; t) = I(x; y; t) I(x; y; t 1), and the Motion En-
ergy Image (MEI) is computed [7]. The MEI E

(x; y; t)
is dened to be the union of a sequence of  binary dif-
ference images:
E

(x; y; t) =
 1
[
i=0
D(x; y; t  i): (1)
A sequence length of  = 60, which corresponds to
2 seconds of video, is used. The Eyebrow-Clicker ex-
tracts eye and eyebrow templates from the MEI. It
tracks the locations of each of the templates and uses
the relative dierence to determine the state of the eye-
brows. In the event that the features are lost, the sys-
tem restarts the initialization phase to recover from the
error.
2.1 Initialization and Recovery
The initialization phase requires that the user re-
mains still, except for blinking. During this process,
thresholded image dierencing occurs, generating a
MEI. In the MEI, there should be two large regions
of motion energy where the blinking took place, and
scattered noise caused by slight motion of edges in the
scene. Subsequently, the image is \opened" [17] to re-
move the noise. After removal of the noise, the two
remaining regions yield the locations of the user's eyes
in the scene. This method is discussed in greater detail
in [15].
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Figure 2: A owchart of the algorithm.
2.2 Tracking
After the templates for the eyebrow pair and each
of the eyes are obtained, the Eyebrow-Clicker enters
its tracking phase. We use the last known location of
each of the templates to begin the search in the current
frame. The system searches the local area using the
normalized correlation coeÆcient [3] to determine the
best match (see Fig. 3). If the best match is below the
threshold 0.5, we assume that the tracker is lost and
the system re-initializes to obtain better templates.
Figure 3: The white boxes denote the localized areas
where the search proceeds for each of the templates.
If all three templates are successfully captured, the
program uses anthropomorphic information about the
face to further protect against any incorrect tracking.
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If the relative locations of the templates are anthropo-
morphically infeasible, e.g. one eye template is above
the eyebrow template and the other below, the tracking
stage ends and re-initialization occurs. Signicantly
overlapped or spaced templates will also force the pro-
gram to recover itself.
When the tracker determines that the eyes and eye-
brows are in a state consistent with human facial struc-
ture, it computes the ratio
T
current
=
(y
left eye
+ y
right eye
)=2  y
eyebrows
)
(h
left eye
+ h
right eye
)=2
; (2)
where y
eyebrows
; y
left eye
; and y
right eye
represent the y-
coordinates of the respective templates, h
left eye
and
h
right eye
the height of the respective templates. If
T
current
is larger than some threshold T , the system
determines that the eyebrows are raised. A threshold
of T = 1:25 is suÆcient to remove most jitter caused by
eye movement, yet still small enough so that all users
are able to surpass this bound easily.
Once the threshold T has been crossed, a timer is
set, and if the user's eyebrows remain up for a constant
number of milliseconds (we used 500 ms), the selection
command is delivered to the system (see Fig. 4). This
additional timing threshold prevents occasional jitter
from issuing a false click.
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Figure 4: Values of Equation 2 are plotted while a user
raises and lowers her eyebrows. The region where the
graph crosses the threshold indicates jitter caused by a
user blink.
After a click has been issued for the current eyebrow
motion, the system prevents any additional clicking ac-
tions until the user's eyebrows return to a relaxed state.
This avoids a situation whereby one eyebrowmovement
can result in a potentially innite number of clicks in
rapid succession (see Fig. 4).
3 Experiments
A Windows NT Workstation with an Intel Pentium
III-866 MHz processor, 1 GB RAM, and a Matrox II
video capture board was used for system development
and testing. Video was captured with a Sony EVI-
D30 CCD camera. Only grayscale images are used by
the Eyebrow-Clicker. The Intel OpenCV library was
used to interface the Matrox frame grabber with Intel's
Image Processing Library [21].
During the experiments, the camera was placed on
the table directly in front of the monitor. Each of the
users were seated approximately 2{3 feet from the front
of the monitor (see Fig. 5). Regular overhead uores-
cent lighting was used.
Figure 5: A user in front of the system. The camera is
placed in front of the monitor, but below the screen.
Five subjects tested the system. The users prac-
ticed with the system before testing. Each user began
by watching himself raise and lower his eyebrows and
determining how to use the Eyebrow-Clicker. During
this training, the users simply executed mouse clicks
whenever they desired, thereby adjusting to the sys-
tem.
We also asked the users to experiment with the
amount of yaw, pitch and roll rotations they could per-
form with their head and still have the Eyebrow-Clicker
function as expected.
After the user felt comfortable using the Eyebrow-
Clicker, usually within 2{3 minutes or less of train-
ing, we started the actual test. For the test, we used
the \Frog 'N Fly Demo" by Simtech Publications (see
Fig. 6). The user of the game pretends to be a frog, and
the goal is to \catch a y" that appears on the screen.
The game is timing based { the user is supposed to ac-
tivate a mouse click as soon as a circle appears around
the y. With the Eyebrow-Clicker as the HCI interface,
the user must raise his eyebrows to cause the frog to
catch the y. Each user was asked to catch the ies
that appeared during 3 minutes of the game.
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Figure 6: Screenshots of the Frog 'N Fly Demo and a user. Courtesy of Simtech Publications.
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A video demonstrating the Eyebrow-Clicker during
a \Frog 'N Fly Demo" session is available on our web
site [4].
4 Results and Discussion
The ve subjects caught 153 out of 170 ies, which
represents a 90.0% success rate. Two re-initializations
occurred during the middle of the game. The re-
initialization caused the number of misses to be in-
ated, because the \Frog 'N Fly Demo" could not
be paused during re-initialization. About 50% of the
misses were due to the system re-initializing itself. Dis-
counting these additional misses, the success rate be-
comes 158/170=92.7%. When the tracker became lost,
the user missed two or even three ies during the time
the tracker needed to recover.
Only one click was falsely generated throughout all
trials. We therefore achieved one of our primary goals
in creating the system { an extremely low false-positive
rate.
The Eyebrow-Clicker functions at 29.5 frames per
second during all segments of execution on our test
machine. It never used more than 21% of the CPU
resources, demonstrating the potential for concurrent
use with other programs without tremendous burden
on the machine.
The Eyebrow-Clicker places signicant restrictions
on the freedom of movement of the user. Our results
indicate that the algorithm does not tolerate shaking
and turning of the user's head, i.e., rotations measured
by the yaw and pitch angles. However, bending the
head forward or raising it, measured by the roll angle,
is tolerated up to approximately 20 degrees in most
users, as long as the eyebrows do not become occluded
due to head wear or hair.
Head translation parallel to the image plane is al-
lowed with complete freedom. In addition, the system
will detect when the user moves towards the camera or
away from it. The system then reinitialize itself to ob-
tain new templates. This is desirable, since the size of
the face changes in the image and the templates must
be updated appropriately.
If the user is in the middle of a blink when the system
obtains copies of the templates, the Eyebrow-Clicker
experiences quite a lot of jitter. This does not generate
false clicks, except in the unlikely case that a user closes
his eyes and keeps them shut.
5 Conclusions
The Eyebrow-Clicker, in its current form, provides a
valuable interface to replace the mouse in HCI applica-
tions that solely require selection commands. The high
percentage of correctly issued commands in the exper-
iments demonstrates the practicality of our system.
The Eyebrow-Clicker used only a small percentage
of the available computational resources, rendering it
viable for use on most modern computers.
A system with a very low false positive rate, as our
system, has great potential to become part of a more
general interface system that incorporates a full mouse-
replacement strategy.
Our system also has potential as an interface for peo-
ple with disabilities. It can function simply as a binary
switch, or, in a more complex interface, provide a click-
ing module, for example for the Camera Mouse [2]. The
self-correcting portion of the Eyebrow-Clicker would be
extremely useful because of the inability of a potential
user to re-initialize the system manually. However, in
order for the system to be usable in such an environ-
ment, the system will have to tolerate severe rotations
and translations in all directions.
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